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ABSTRACT: The surface elements are very important part of Ioad-carrying structure of the 
mechanical body shell construction. Cross-sections of these constructions are most often made as 
muitilateral, suitable inner ribbing, close profiles or classic sandwich shell-type structures etc. 
Dynamic deveiopment of porous materials increases the possibilities of application their as structural 
materials. For example porous materials can apply in sandwich structures as core of foamed material. 
Besides the porous materials can be so fonned that the surface elements with a structure similar to 
classic sandwich structure are obtained. Then the outer faces have homogeneous structure and the core 
between them have required porosity. The perfect solution would be obtained gradual change of 
porosity of the structure across thickness. ln the paper the basic assurnptions of the computational 
model of cross-section of the surface element of this structure are discussed. Mechanical properties of 
the porous material vary across thickness of the surface element. The elastic lateral buckling and 
strength of the square plate and cylindrical panel with this model are carried out. In detail the 
influence ofthe variation of Poisson's ratio across the thickness ofthe element. 
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I. INTRODUCTION
The surface elements such as among other things plates, panels are most often applied in the 
mechanical body shell constructions. That type constructions, for the sake of higher stiffuess, enable 
get lower weight of <levice keeping the same exploiting properties like deformations and strength. 
Cross-sections of these constructions are most often made as muitilateral, suitable inner ribbing, close 
profiles. In case of the application steel materials that are made for example �ith the aid of pressure 
weiding each other suitabie shaping sheets. The constructions of aiuminum alloys are most often 
extruded. 
In building ofthe cross-section ofthe body shell constructions, the anempts to apply classic sandwich 
shell-type structure are undertaken. Outer supporting faces are made of high-strength materials like 
steel, alurninum alloys or composites, and are separated by core made of suitable shaping sheets or 
plastics. 
Dynamic development of porous materials increases the possibiiities of application their as structural
materials. For example porous materials can apply in sandwich structures as core of foamed material.
That can be both plastic and metal e.g. aluminum alloys. Some examples of these constructions are
presented in Fig. I. Besides the porous materials can be so fonned with the aid of compaction and
sintering that the surface elements with a structure simiiar to classic sandwich structure are obtained.
Then the outer faces have homogeneous structure and the core between them have required porosity.
An example of _that 
structure is presented _in Fig. I .  The perfect solution �ould be obtained gradual
change of poros1ty of the ,strucrure aiong th1ckness and such element apply m supporting constructions
ofbody sheIL 
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